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STILL IN THE LEASH

Gladstones Statement to the House of
Commons

England Is Still Parleying With Russia
for Peace

But the Action of the Czar Indicates
That There Is No Peace

Grouavj1Ie Demand
LONDON April 2GThe Observer in a

I
special editorial says it believes that
Earl Granville in the second dispatch to
St Petersburg reiterated his demand
that military inquiry be held regarding
the Penjdeh battle on the spot where the
battle was fought

MASSING TROOPS AT MERV
SIMLA India April 26If the Duke of

Connaught goes into active service the
Duchess of Connaught will remain here

During the past month the Russian
military authorities have sent 10000
troops across the Caspian Sea from
Bakur Of these 6000 landed at Chicis
lar and 4000 at Krasknovodsk Two
thousand additional men were sent from
Turkestan to Merv Prior to the dispatch-
of these reinforcements there were 8000
men stationed in transCaspian territory
Merv is the nearest point to Afghanistan-
where there is a large Russian force sta ¬

tioned the garrison now numbering 6000
A PROBABLE CIRCASSIAN REVOLT

CONSTANTINOPLE April 26There are
several Circassian chiefs here who in ¬

tend in the event of war breaking out
between England and Russia to invoke
English and Russian support of a revolt-
of Circassia against Russia

TIlE RUMORS IX BERLIN

BERLIN April 26 The National
Zeitung mentions a rumor to the effect
that the Czar has written to Emperor
William that the chances of peace are
diminished Several German papers
have rumors that another conflict has
taken place in Afghanistan There is
much public uneasiness in the absence of
further news from General Koinaroff

TO BE SETTLED TODAY
ST PETERSBURG April 26It is be ¬

lieved in wellinformed circles that the
question of peace or war between Eng ¬

land and Russia will be settled to-

morrow
¬

AUSTRIAS WARNING TO TIlE PORTE

VARNA April 2GTIne Austrian gov-
ernment

¬

has informed the Porte that
Austria will consider her treaties with
Turkey null and void if the Porte allows
belligerents to force the Dardanelles

RATHER IMPROBABLE

PARIS April 26Le Paris says that
Germany has ofl red to mediate between
England and Russia and that the offer
has been accepted

LONDON April 26Tue Morning Post
says dispatches are being exchanged be¬

tween London and the English embassy
at Berlin on the Afghan question

ANOTHER REPORTED CONFLICT

BERLIN Apri126A telegram from St
Petersburg reports that rumors are cur¬

I rent there that another conflict has oc¬

curred between the Russians and Af¬

ghans-
A SESSION OF THE IMPERIAL COUNCIL I

LONDON April 26The St Petersburg
correspondent of the Daily Telegraph says
that the latest English proposal arrived
there by special courier on Friday The
Imperial council met on Saturday and
decided to reply but the Czar favored
the maintenance of the Russian demand
in respect to the delimitation of the fron ¬

tier The Council also decided to inform
England that Russia would consent to I

the appointment of a special mixed com-
mission

¬

to examine into the facts as re¬

ported by General Koinaroff and Sir
Peter Lumsden and to decide which of
the reports is correct M De Giers has
advised that

IFENGLAND REFUSES TO ACCEPT

These proposals that Baron De Staal
Russian Ambassador be withdrawn and
negotiations be broken off

General Kowrapotkine urges an im-

mediate
¬

advance upon Herat and his
proposal finds many supporters It is
asserted in military circles that great
provocation by the Afghans may still I

prevent General Komaroff from obeying I

his orders to avoid a conflict A telegraph-
line

I

is being built from Aonkabad to I

HaskKepri
DE GlEES RAMPANT I

ST PETERSBURG April2GM De Giers
Russian Foreign Minister is reported to
have advised that in the event of England
proving obstinate in her claims regard-
ing

¬

Afghanistan Baron de Staal Russian
Ambassador at London be recalled and
diplomatic relations be sundered

ENGLISH AND RUSSIAN IREPARATIONS

LONDON April 26 Military prepara ¬

tions continue with unabatedvigor All
officials of the Admiralty and war officers
were on duty all day today

Moscow April 26Orders have been
issued for the mobilization of the grena ¬

dier corps which numbers 20000 men

THE CZAR MOVES TO MOSCOW

LONDON April 27A dispatch from St
Petersburg to the Reuter Telegraph com ¬

pany says War between England and
Russia is now regarded as inevitable
The Czar leaves today for Moscow and
from that historic city will issue his man ¬

ifesto or declaration of war if such an
extreme measure should become neces-

sary
EUROPEAN SECURITIES

LONDON April 2711 30 a mCon
sols opened at 95tf and almost imme-

diately

¬

advanced to 95tf and in a few

minutes more had advanced to 96 Rus-

sian

¬

securities 87M-
NoonRussians advanced to 88 and

there is a strong feeling in home and
foreign securities All stocks are active
and there is a feeling on the exchange

that the difficulty with Russia is in a fair
way to a settlement

12 30 p mConsuls 95

1i p m Consols 95
27Gladstone m the

LONDON April subthebringingHouse of Commons
ject of a vote of credit of 55000000
asked by government on the army and

that theaccount said he hopednavy
motion to divide the credit would not be

passed The government he said would

not devote any portion of the money

voted for any particular purpose3 for use

in the Soudan but would reserve the dis ¬

cretion to apply the money taken for

Soudan account for

PURPOSES OF SPECIAL PREPARATION

I He urged that the House vote the gov

I

ernment the entire 55000000 In an¬swer to questions concerning the Afghan ¬
istan question Gladstone stated thatLumsden had telegraphed the govern ¬ment that he was sending one of his staffofficers Captain Stephens to Londonwith full information relating toGeneral IvomarofTs action at Penjdeh
between the Russians and Afghans andthat Captain Stephens was personally
cognizant of many of the Russian gen ¬

erals movements previous to and during
the battle and since its occurrence Inthe meantime said the Premier par ¬

leying between England and Russia will
be continued-

The proposal to separate the Soudan
credit from the credit for special prepara ¬

tions was rejected by a vote of 229
against 186 The House then entered
into a committee of supply and Glad ¬

stone proceeded to explain the object of
the vote of credit The Premiers speech
indicated that he was suffering much
from hoarseness

The Reuter telegram stating that the
Czar would today leave St Petersburg
for Moscow and issue the necessaryI

manifesto from the latter place has
caused much excitement in all political

I and diplomatic circles

TIlE NATIONS PATIENT

General Grant Progressing Nicely
Celebrating His Birthday

ToDay

NEW YORK April 26 Shortly after 11
oclock last night General Grant fell
asleep five minims of morphine having
been administered one minim less than
usual Though he did not sleep continu¬

ously through the night the patient slept
in all as much as usual He wag said by
Dr Douglas to have been better today
than on any day since the improvement
began just two weeks ago During the
night the General coughed much less
than usual and expectorated scarcely-
any Dr Douglas arose late this morn-
ing

¬

and left General Grants residence at
9 oclock The day broke cloudy and at
6 oclock rain began falling the air was
chilly and the rain precluded any pos-
sibility

¬

of the General going out during
the day

Drs Barker Douglas Shrady and
Sands met at the Generals house for

THE WEEKLY CONSULTATION

At 2 oclock tliis afternoon
This dialogue took place between Dr

Barker and a reporter when the former
left the house after the consultation

How is your patient today was
askedHe says he feels better than he has
felt in a long time was the doctors
answer

As compared with his condition when
you last saw the General what is his con ¬

dition today
The General says he feels better than

he has in weeks said Barker
But your opinion is worth more as to

the Generals actual condition Is his
throat improved or worse than on Wednes-
day

¬

last urged the inquirer-
His throat has cleared up some since

Wednesday but there has been no radi-
cal

¬

change in his throat we did not ex-

pect
¬

that replied Dr Barker
When Douglas left the house he said

General Grant was found to have im¬

proved the last consultation of the
doctors resulting in that opinion

The General was feeling better and
was better than since his improvement
began-

Dr Shrady would join Dr Douglas
Wednesday afternoon next and the next
full consultation would take place next
Sunday-

In relation to certain alarming
STATEMENTS BY AN ELECTRIC AGENT

Who carried his machine to General
Grants house Saturday night and as-

sumed
¬

to describe the appearance of the
Generals throat when he left the house
it may be stated on the authority of Dr
Douglas that he did not see General
Grant nor did he approach him any
nearer than the reception room down
stairs and that his machine for examin-
ing

¬

the throat with the electric light was
not used Colonel Grant corroborated
Douglas in this He said the electric
light agent did not see General Grant
much less examine his throat

IN HONOR OF GRANTS BIRTHDAY

HARTFORD CONN April 26 Flags
will be displayed Monday here at
Meridian and probably other places in
honor of General Grants sixtythird birth
dayNEW

YORK April 26Dr Newman
called at 9 a m and remained an hour
and a half He says the General is
lively and cheerful and has not felt bet ¬

ter in a week The family will cele ¬

brate the Generals birthday quietly
NEW YORK April 27 Beginning at 11

oclock last night General Grant slept at
intervals until 2 oclock after which his
slumber was almost continuous until 8

oclock When he had been dressed he
remarked that

HE FELT GOOD AND REFRESHED

When Doctor Douglas left the house at
830 he said the patient wai fully as well-

as he was yesterday he could not say he
was better Flags were flying and bunt ¬

ing displayed on the street on which
General Grant lives in commemoration
of his birthday The General today is
66 Years old

The General took a drive in Gentral-
Park today

Another Nationalist Honr
DUBLIN April 27The reception given

the Prince of Wales at Omagh today was

a brilliant affair The Nationalists had

prepared to make a counter demonstation-

and were arrayed in procession but the
police charged upon them captured their
black flag and drums and dispersed them
completely

r

A Canadian Town Cremated
STRATHROY Ont April 26Five of

the largest business houses a livery

stable and a n i1 ler of other buildings
were burned last night Assistance from

Petrolia saved the uwn from destruction-

Loss
I not ascertained

A Blaze in an Arizona Town
DENVER Col April 26The Tribune

Republicans Ash Fork Arizona special

says A fire yesterday destroyed nine
buildings including the Coleman Hotel

and the signal and quartermasters offices

Loss 15000 No insurance

Sitting Down on the Nationalists
DUDLIN April 27The government-

has prohibited the proposed Nationalist

demonstration at Tyrone against the

Prince of Wales Great excitement and
J serious rioting is feared

AN AWFUL AVALANCHE

The Terrible Work of a Colorado Snow
Slide

A Number of Miners Buried at Home
stake for Over Tro Months

Graphic Details of the Exhumation of
the Dead Bodies

The Colorado Snow Slide
DENVER Col April 26A large rescu ¬

ing party left early this morning for the
scene of the snowslide at the Homestake
mountain and are now working with
desperate earnestness to reich the victims
Up to dark this evening two bodies had
been recovered The fate of the other
buried miners will probably not be known
before some time tomorrow as a great
mountain of snow must first be removed
There seems no doubt but that all have
perished The Homestake mountain is
the highest in that part of the State The
side of the mountain on which the cabin
was situated is very precipitous and the
great avalanche must have literally fallen
on the cabin of the unsuspecting miners
crushing it to atoms

DENVER Col April 26The News
Leadtille The searching party has just re-
turned

¬

from the Homestake mountain
having found ten bodies in the cabin
possibly killed by the snowslide two
weeks ago The bodies will be brought
here tomorrow

DENVER April 27The rescuing party
which left Leadville early yesterday
morning for the scene of the terrible
calamity at the Homestake mine reached
their destination at 8 oclock Several
excavations wore made before the cabins
could be located The first one
found contained provisions etc no-
bodies found here The bunkhouse-
was next reached where eleven
bodies were found One body stood erect
head thrown forward as if listening the
whole position indicating apprehension-
near him lay one of his companions in-

a bunk face downward arms crossed
under the head Several logs lay
on the body Three bodies were found-
in the upper bunk clasped in each others
arms and so strongly were they inter¬

locked as to require the efforts of six
men to Separate them One man was
found beside his bunk

IN TIlE ATTITUDE OF PRAYER

In another part of the cabin were two
bodies crushed between fallen timbers
Other bodies were found lying about the
cabin as if thrown from their bunks by
the shock Owing to the fact that all of
the faces were covered with half an inch
of white mold the features could
not be recognized No doubt
death was caused hy suffocation-
in nearly every case A clock and watch
were found which had stopped precisely-
at 3 10 From letters and papers found-
it is believed the slide occurred between-
the 20th and 25th of February The
report that some of the men had been seen
a fortnight ago proved without foundation
The bodies will be brought to Leadville-
The victims are Martin Borden Sylvester
Borden Horace W Matthews Toseph I

Matthews John Locke John Burns
Charles Richards Chris harvey Robert
Campbell John Burnes I

TILE PANAMA SITUATION

American Troops Yitlsi1rawiiT1se
Town in the Hands oi the

Rebels

NEW YORK April27The following
dispatch was received here today

PANAMA April 26 via Galverton All
troops were withdrawn from this city last
night The consequences cannot be fore ¬

seen but that there will be serious trouble-

on the arrival of the Colombian troops
due here tonight is certain General
Aizpuru has proposed to the Commander-
ot the United States forces here to with ¬

draw his troops to the station of the Pan ¬

ama Railway Company General Aizpuru
guaranteeing the security of the city
General Aizpuru however well disposed-
will not be able to prevent the destruc ¬

tion of property and life
BARRICADES ARE BEING ERECTE-

DIn the streets and sandbag defences are
being constructed on balcony barricades-
This shows the insurgents are deter¬

mined to fight in the town Native feel ¬

ing here is strong It is considered cruel
for United States troops to occupy the
town and then withdraw leaving the peo-

ple

¬

helpless and the city in the control of

a lawless mob-
President Serymser of the Central and

South American Telegraph Company to ¬

day telegraphed as follows
Hon T F Bayard Secretary of State

Washington
All American troops were withdrawn-

from Panama last night The town is in I

the hands of the rebels of The streets are
now barricaded-
THE CONSEQUENCES CANNOT BE FORSEE-
NI have telegraphed as follows to the su¬

perintendent of the company at Panama
Demand in writing from the American

Consular Commandant of the United
States forces protection to our property-
and men At present the United States
has by treaty all the rights and obliga ¬

tions that Colombia has and must be
held responsible for damage done to
American property or for failure to keep
open communication

Similar dispatches have also been sent
to Secretary of the Navy Whitney and
the manager of the company at Galves-

ton

The Viclrsb rg Victims
YICKSBURG April 16 The bodiesof I

five firemen who perished in the recent
fire their remains being found in the
ruins were buried today It was the I

largest funeral ever witnessed here The
total number of bodies recovered is thirty
seven and it is known that more are in
the ruins The work of exhuming the
victims was suspended yesterday even ¬

ing having been conducted up to that
time by the firemens charitable asso ¬

ciation

A Missouri shooting Match
I ST Louis April 17 Advices from

Mount Vernon Lawrence county Mis-

souri are to the effect that John A Ten¬

nis and George H Moorj old and well

known citizens between whom a bitter
feud of several years standing existed
met on the street yesterday evening and
immediately drew revolvers and com ¬

menced firing Tennis was shot through-

the head and Moor through the heart
and both died in five minutes

IN THE NORTHWEST

A Quiet Sunday The Killed anti
Wounded A Disaster to the

Kcbcls Discredited

WINNIPEG April 26A dispatch just
received by the Free Press from Clarks
Crossing says that couriers who left the
camp have just arrived there They re
port

NO FIGHTING TODAY
Darcy Baker of the Boulton mounted

infantry died last Rght This makes
total deaths so far eight four of the
Ninetieth rifles two of A battery one
of the Toronto School of Infantry and one
of Boultons men Supply and other
teams arriving late last night nearly got
into the rebel camp thinking the troops
had gone on to Batouche Having dis-
covered their mistake they returned and
were approaching Middletons camp from
the direction of the enemies line and not
hearing the challenge of the sentry were
fired upon Eight shots were fired
without doing further injury than alarm
ing the entire camps on both sides of the
river Captain Clarke and Lieutenant
Sevenford of the Ninetieth battalion are
still alive but are-

LIKELY TO DIE TODAY-

A dispatch lat night from Clarks
Crossing said that a messenger ar
rived there and reported that twenty
five rebels had been killed Among
them were Gabriel Dumont Riels lieu ¬

tenant The report is discredited here as
it is believed that there was no way for
Middleton to obtain this information The
impression remains that few if any reb¬

els were even injured by the volunteers
firing

MIDDLETONS OFFICIAL REPORT
OTTAWA Ont April 26The following

is an official statement of the engagement-
at Fish Creek Friday made to the Min-
ister

¬

of Militia
FISH CREEK twentyfive miles north of

Clarks Crossing Northwest Territory
April 24th I have have had an affair
with the rebels at this spot on the east
bank of the river My

ADVANCED SCOUTS WERE FIRED UPON

From the bluffs but we managed to hold
our own until the main body arrived
when I took measures to repel the attack
which was over at about 230 octock p
m We have captured a lot of their
ponies and have three or four appar¬

ently Indians and halfbreeds in a corner-
of the bluffs who have done a great deal
of mischief being evidently their best
shots and as I am unwilling to lose
more men in trying to take them I have
surrounded the bluff and shall wait until
they have expended their ammunition to
capture them

Lord Melgund joined me as soon as he
could from the other side of the river
with the Tenth Royals and the Winnipeg
half battery but the affair was over be ¬

fore they arrived As most of this part-
of the left column thus far are across I
have ordered the rest to follow and shall
march tomorrow with the united force-

on Batouche
TIlE TROOPS BEHAVED VERY WELL

In this their first affair Six killed and
the wounded are I regret to say too nu¬

merous The killed are as follows Pri¬

vate Hutchinson No 1 Company Pri ¬

vate Ferguson No1 Company Private
Ennis No 4 Company All these be ¬

longed to the Ninetieth regiment
I do not know what the loss of

the enemy was but I doubt not it
was pretty severe though judging from
the great advantage of their position and

I their mode of fighting it might be less
than ours I shall proceed tomorrow
after burying the dead and sending the

I

wounded back to Clarks Crossing by
I

moving on this side I lose the telegraph-
line but I shall keep up constant com-
munication

¬

by way of Clarks Crossing if
possible I regret very much the wound-
ing

¬

of my two aidesdecamp Captain
Wises horse was shot previous to his
being wounded

PRAYERS FOR THE TROOPS

TORONTO April 26Several prayers
were offered here in all the churches for
the success of the troops in the North¬

west and for comfort and support in their
affliction to the friends of those killed I

Excitement here continues unabated I

Two of the newspapers issued special edi-

tions
¬

all day while the other two issued
free slips containing the latest news
The intelligence of the result of the bat-

tle
¬

expected to take place today is wait¬

ed for with feverish anxiety as the gren¬

adiers are likely to be engaged

A Murderers Cnrious Story
KANSAS CITY April 26 Frank H

Parker saloonkeeper at Great Bend 300

miles west of this city was murdered at

that place at 5 oclock this morning by
George Mack his colored porter and the
latter was arrested on the arrival of the
Santa Fe train here at 5 oclock this
evening Mack tells a curious story in
his defense to the effect that Parker was
in debt but had a heavy life insurance-
and he prearranged that Mack should
kill him The latter therefore accord-

ing

¬

to agreement went to Parkers bed-

side
¬

this morning and brained him with-

a hatchet The murderer appears alto-

gether
¬

indifferent and says he will be
exonorated by a letter which Parker
wrote yesterday to his wife at Alma Kan ¬

sas detailing the proposed plan

The FrancoEgyptian Relations
I

PARIS April 27Essad Pasha Turkish
ambassador today approached De Frey

I

cinet Minister of Foreign Affairs upon

the question of the suppression of the
BosphoreEgyptian De Freycinet ex-

pressed
¬

the greatest consideration for the
Sultan his government and his people
France however said De Freycinet con ¬

siders the question at issue concerned
only the government of the Khedive of
Egypt which by an imperial firman is
made responsible for the internal govern-

ment
¬

of Egj pt

The Yaquis Fightinff the Mexicans
SAN FRANCISCO April 26 Nogalee

Arizona A recent arrival from Senora

states that a battle has occurred between-

the Yaqui Indians and the Mexicans-

The latter were defeated with a loss of
ninety killed and wounded Among the
latter were Col Torres The Mexicans-

are preparing to attack the Yaquis with
two gatling guns In Hermosillo and
Magdalena every man who has not fled

has been drafted It is reported that
I many Mexicans from the neighboring

Mexican States are joining the Yaquis

The Ulahdi Defeated
DONGOLA April 2iThe garrison of

Senaar defeated the forces of the Mahdi
which made an attack on that place

BAYARD AND BECERRA

Secretary Bayard Explains Some Inter
national Law to Senor Becerra

Colombian Rebel Ports Cannot Be
Closed Except by an Actual

Blockade

United States Vessels Will Respect
Colombias Decrees When That Is

Instituted Not Before

Diplomatic Correspondence
WASHINGTON April 26The following

correspondence has recently passed be ¬

tween Secretary Bayard and Senor
Becerra Colombian Minister at Wash-
ington

¬

with reference to the decree of
the Colombian government closing cer-
tain

¬

of its ports to foreign commerce and
virtually declaring vessels of the insur-
gents

¬

now engaged in hostile administra ¬

tions against Cartagena to be beyond the
pale of international law Under date of
April 9th Senor Becerra writes to Secre ¬

tary Bayard as follows-
I yesterday had the satisfaction to re ¬

ceive a telegram from the President of
Colombia dated at the capital city of the
Union on that day whereby he informs-
me that the entire Republic is entirely
pacified with the exception of the ports-
of Panama in the State of that name
and those of Sabinilla Santa Marta and
Barranguilla in the States of Bolivia and
Magdalena Active military operations
however were still in preparation against-
the rebels who hold those grants in our
territory and witha view to making them
more efficient various measures of a
highly important character had been
adopted two of which I have the honor-
in obedience to special instructions to
bring to the knowledge of this govern ¬

ment
BY TIE FIST DECREE

The Colombian government in the exer-
cise

¬

of its authority and expressly forc-
ing pertinent provisions of its commer-
cial

¬

and revenue laws declares the ports-
of Sabinilla and Santa Martin in the Car ¬

ribean sea and the fluvial port of Bar
ranguillo which is very near to Saban
llo closed to foreign commerce All at-
tempts to import or export goods through
the aforesaid ports after this decree is
known will therefore be considered as
illegal and any trade thus carried on will
be considered contraband and vessels
crews engaged therein will be foible be-
sides forfeiting the goods to the penal-
ties in such cases provided by Colombian
laws S

BY THE SECOND DECREE

The government of Colombia declares
that vessels which are now stationed at
the entrance to the bay of Cartaugena in
the port of that name in the Carribean-
sea and which are there embarrassing-
and even making war upon international
commerce under the flags of various
friendly nations and by means of vessels-
of regular lines of communication which
have Ions been established do not belong-
to the United States of Colombia and
leyjiave no right to raise as they never-
theless do raise the flag of that nation-
As a consequence both their existence
and their acts which are wholly irregu-
lar put them wholly
BEYOND TIE PALE OF INTERNATIONAL LAW

And their proceedings which are hostile
to peaceful operations of commerce at-

the entrance to a commercial port belong
ing to a nation which is at peace with the
whole world may in all cases be punishedb-

y> vessels that arc charged in these
waters to watch over the interests of
commerce in general and even the
special interests of nations to which they
respectfully belong In informing you
Mr Secretary of State as I hereby have
the honor to do of the restoration of

throughout almost the entire Ter¬pace
of Colombia and of the measures

adopted with a view to its restoration in-

the ports which are still held by the
rebels I entertain the hope that this
information will be gratifying to you
and that the decree in question will have-
in your estimation theweight necessary
to be considered as
INFORMATION TO AMERICAN COMMERCE

Under date of April 25th Secretary
Bayard replied to Senor Becerra re-

capitulating
¬

the points of the lattess com-
munications

¬

and setting forth the posi-
tion

¬

of the United States with reference
thereto as follows This government
following the received tenets of inter ¬

national law does not admit that a de¬

cree of a sovereign government closing
certain national ports in possession of
foreign enemies or of insurgents has any
international effect
UNLESS SUSTAINED BY A BLOCKADE FORCE

sufficient to practically close such ports
Secretary Bayard then quotes from

Lawrences Notes on Wheaton the I

rule in such cases adrawn from the posi-
tions

¬

taken by the administrations of
Presidents Jefferson and Madison during-
the struggles with France and England-
and continues as follows The situation
which the present decree assumes to cre-

ate
¬ I

is analogous to that caused by the I

action of the government of New Granada-
in 1861 The Granadian Charge dAffairea
Senor Rafael Pombo on March 21st
of that year notified Mr Seward that
certain forts among them Rio Hacha
Santa Mar Cartagena Sabinillo and
Seaprote on the Carribean coast had
been declared be closed to commerce
whether of export or import with this
difference however that the Granadian
government then announced that war
vessels of the Confederation were to I

cruise about the ports closed to com ¬

I

merce
FOR THE PURPOSE OF SEIZING VESSELS

Which should be found violating the
closure which had been decreed Iap¬

pears from Mr Sewards note ac-

knowledgement
¬

to Senor Pombo dated
April 9th 1869 that the announcement-
then made was interpreted and cor¬

rectly as a declaration that certain
named ports were in a state of blockade
which would be rendered effective by i

national vessels and of which public
notice had been given While the govern ¬

ment of the UnitedStates in 1861 thus
confirmed the doctrine it constantly
maintained in the earliest days of the
Republic that nonpossessed ports might
be effectively closed by a maritime block ¬

I ade The British government then con ¬

I troverted the right of New Gren
i ada to resort to such a remedy-
The Secretaquotes from a speech made

1862 by Mr C bden for
the purpose of showing the attitude of
government of Great Britain at that
time and cites the opinion of Prof Perils
an eminent writer on international marl¬

time law to the effect that there can be
WITHOUT A BLOCKADE NO CLOSURE

Of a port not in possession of a sovereign
issuing the decree He also refers to the
legislation of the Congress of the United
States in 1861 relative to closing of the
ports of the South and says After a care-
ful

¬

examination of the authorities and
precedents bearing upon the important
question I am bound to conclude as a
general principle that the decree by a
sovereign power closing to neutral com-
merce

¬

ports held by its enemies whether
foreign or domestic can

HAVE NO INTERNATIONAL VALIDITY

And no extra territorial effect in the di ¬

rection of imposing any obligation upon
the governments of neutral powers to
recognize it or to contribute towards its
enforcement by any domestic action on
their part-

The decree of closure of certainnamed-
ports of Colombia contains no intimation
of an ulterior purpose to resort to a pro ¬

claimed and effective blockade It may
therefore be premature to treat your an-
nouncement

¬

as imparting such ulterior
measures but it gives me pleasure to de-
clare

¬

that the government of the United
States
WILL RECOGNIZE ANY EFFECTIVE BLOCKADE

instituted by the U S of Colombia with
respect to its domestic ports not actually
subject to its authority This government-
will also submit to a forcible repulsion of
vessels of the United States by any em ¬

bargo which Colombia may lay upon the
1

ports of which it has possession when it
has power to effect such repulsion but
the government of the United States must

REGARD AS UTTERLY NUGATORY

The proclamations closing the ports which
the United States of Colombia do not
possess under color of a naval force which-
it is not even pretended is competent to
constitute a blockade

Secretary Bayard then renews at length-
the position taken by this government
during the late civil war with reference-
to the question of closing nonpossessed
ports in order to show the consistency of
the present action and in conclusion says
that the ports not so possessed cannot be
closed even by their legitimate soverign
without the concomitant of a dulyan ¬

nounced and effective blockade which
may be accepted now as an established-
rule of international law

Mexico Quarantining Cholera
CITY OF MEXICO VI GALVESTON

April 26The Federal government has
taken vigorous measures to guard against
he introduction of cholera at the various
seaports Vessels from countries where
the cholera is reported are to be subjected-
to a vigorous quarantine

A Female Stock Grower-
A Montana matron of fifty summers

rode on horseback into Livingston last j

week did her trading and returned to
her ranch riding fully one hundred miles
with but little rest on the trip The gun
that hung on her saddle showed that she
was prepared for defense if necessary
and inquiry developed the fact that her
name was Puett a pioneer of the Yellow ¬

stone and that she lives at the head of
Sweetgrass where she is wealthy in
horses cattle and sheep which she fre-

quently
¬

rides after and attends to per-
sonally

¬

Yellowstone Journal

A MOST complete line of Double and
Single Thick Glass at prices to suit time

times at MASON COB 225 W South
Temple Street


